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Personal History of Alan Neal- General Manager. 
 
Alan Neal is the general manager of Gold Coast Collection Services and has been in the debt collection 
and credit control business for over 40 years. 
He lived in Victoria and in 1975 Alan started Ringrose Credit Control and in 1979 Ringrose 
Investigation Agency. In December 1989 he opened Gold Coast Collection Services in Queensland and 
has been assisting Queensland businesses ever since. 
Alan Neal also worked with the Government backed Bridging the Gap, an agency that assisted people 
starting a new business. Alan's job was to teach them how to extend credit safely and prevent bad 
debts. 
 
 
Advantages of using Gold Coast Collection Services 

 
 
Professional Image-     Professionally worded 3 stage credit control system  

Supplied by us and sent out by us with your company's  
Name, address, phone and fax number PRINTED FREE. 

 
Third Party Involvement-    Increases your success rate of collections. They know  
                  You, but they don't know Gold Coast Collections. 
 
Promotes Customer Relations-  Having a 3rd party involved protects your customer  

     Relationship. We become the Bad Guy chasing   
     Money- NOT YOU 

 
92%-96% Success rate-  Most clients receive a very high success rate and the  

reason is we GUARANTEE ALL letters are sent 7 days  
apart. We will attempt to collect within 3 weeks giving you 
a greater cash flow. 
 

Legal Actions-                We only charge $ 77.00 to prepare your summonses, get  
Them issued at court and arrange for them to be served.  
( This fee is fully refundable to you when the debt is collected ) 
 We will take the action as far as you wish. 

 
No Solicitors Fees-   We do not use solicitors for ALL legal actions up to  
     $ 150,000.00 each. 
* All prices quoted in clauses 3, 5 and 7 are subjected to possible increases based on the consumer priced index) 

http://qlddebtcollection.com.au/

